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Abstract 
 
Treatment of inter critical heat influence of AISI IO 18 low C steel as 

automotive applications and rods of constructional on wear properties was 

evaluated. At (a + y) field inter critical heat treatment was performed for 45 

min at 750'C, 800 'C and 850 'C where they quenched in polyvinyle chloride 

(PVC). Test of wearing was carried out via technique of pin-on-disc based on 

ASTM G99, wear specimen tested with I cm in diameter and 2 cm in length. 

Examination was carried out through 2 phases, the 1st one: modify the 

applying load as 5, IO, 15, 20 and 25 N whereas the second one modifies 

time of sliding as 5, I0, 15, 20, 25 and 30 min. Vickers hardness apparatus 

was used for hardness test based on ASTM 384 standard. Specimen’s 

microstructure was detected via optical micro-scopy, quenching as single 

micro-structure -comprising martensite island and ferrite.  Duplex 

microstructure quenching containing matensite large amount compared to 

matensite and quenching as single was created at boundaries of grain ferrite. 

Results illustrated that wear improvement resistance for specimen treated at 

850 
0
C quenched in PVC higher than another temperature of quenching 750 

0
C and 800 

0
C. Hardness quenched of specimen Vickers in PVC elevated 

along temperature elevation at 850 
0
C more than at 750 

0
C and 800 

0
C. The 

improving aim in hardness and wear resistance is because of elevating in 

fraction matensite volume at 850 
0
C higher than for 750 

0
C and 800 

0
C. 
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1 Introduction 
 

Recently, request increasing for a new kind of strength and high ductility 

steel is recognized as duplex steel for improving the mechanical characters 

and wear resistance [1]. For good ductility and high strength achievement, 2 

phases should exist in duplex martensite hard phase being island of steel 

offering in the soft phase high strength as ferrite matrix and ductility as good 

offering [2]. Several parts of engineering require strength and ductility 

combination i.e. automotive application and constructional rods to minimize 

the economies fuel and vehicles light weight [3]. For steel being duplex, 

martensite quantity extensively depended on temperature of inter critical   in 

a + y   field duplex steel. Nevertheless, increasing the volume martensite 

fraction minimizes duplex steel ductility [4]. Wear is significant parts of 

engineering properly undergoing friction state; elevating volume duplex steel 

martensite fraction will elevate wear rate [5]. There are various studies in this 

respect i.e. wang et al. [6] reviewed nano-crystallization surface effect on 

wear friction and behavior for low C steel. Improvement was deduced in 

wear friction and resistance because of surface layer hardness as nano-

crystalline, that consequently decline the micro plowing cutting at loading 

being high. Heat effect as inter critical treatment was studied on composite 

material wear rate contain iron + graphite of 0.3% metallurgy manufactured 

via powder and compared with casting being stir (Tetseli et al.) [7]. The 

observed results showed that inter annealed being critical at 728 'C yields 

wear lowest rate, due to lower volume fraction of martensite. Various effects 

of inter critical was investigated for heat treatment on everyone behavior of 

wear (Adamczyk and Grajcar) [8]. Results revealed that rate of wear relied 

on fraction volume of martensite that consequently relied on low C initial 

steel micro-structure. The aim of the current is to evaluate quenching media 

influence (PVC) on resistance wear for obtained duplex steel via heat 

treatment of inter critical. 

 

2 Methodology 
 
2.1 Heat Treatments and Materials  
 

Table.1 illustrates AJSI 1018 chemical constitution of low C steel 

utilized in study. 
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       Table.1: AISI 1018 low C steel chemical constitution. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 hereas Tab e.  i  ustrates the heat specimens treatments carried out for 

that fo  owing via heat tempering at        for   h.  

Table.2 heat specimen’s treatments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2.2 Micro-Structure Test 
 

Ana ysis of specimen’s micro-structure for current work was performed 

via (OM) to detect transformation in phases as heat treatment result utilized 

at current work. All specimens after and before treatment of heat were 

arranged by grinding utilizing emery grit size papers (320, 500 and 1000 

µm), and polished via diamond paste and etched via Nital solution (alcohol 

98% + 2% HNO3). Martemsite volume fraction was measured through 

applying method of mean intercept linear according to standards of ASTM E 

562-83 [9]. 

C Mn Al Zr Ta 

0.122 0.442 0.0052 0.0054 0.0082 

Cr Ni S W Pb 

0.0097 0.0119 0.0269 0.0056 Less than 

0.001 

Cu As Sb Zn Fe 

0.0135 0.0155 0.0071 0.0036 Remain 

 
 
Route.1 

 

 

Single 

quenching 

Sample 
A specimen as-received 

Bl Quenched from temp. in PVC 750'C. 
B2 Quenched from temp. in PVC 800'C. 
B3 Quenched by temp. in PVC 850'C. 

 

 

 

 
Route.2 

 

 
Duplex 
quenching 

Cl Quenched 1
st
 by temp. 900 'C, 2nd quenched by 

temp. 750 'C (quenched both in PVC). 

C2 Quenched 1
st
 by temp. 900 'C, 2nd quenched by 

temp. 800 'C (quenched both in PVC). 

C3 Quenched 1
st
 by temp. 900 'C, 2nd quenched by 

temp. 850 'C (quenched both in PVC). 
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2.3 Test of Hardness  
 

 

Hardness examination was performed through Vickers apparatus of 

hardness based on ASTM E384 standard. For a single position, 4 readings 

were taken for specimen surface and then readings average was measured for 

achieving the average indentation diameter. Calculated number for Vickers 

hardness was done by applying equation [10]. 

 

V. H. N = 1.8544   (kgf/mm
2
)                                 (1) 

Where:- 

F: force applied (100 kgf) 

dave: diameter average indentation (mm) 

 

2.4 Rates of Wear  
 

Wearing examination was done through pin-on-disc technique. Wearied 

specimens were produced by machine as lathe at I cm in diameter and 2 cm 

in length. Wearing examination was carried out via 2 stages: stage 1 through 

the modify in applying loading as 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 N, and  the 2nd  phase 

via time modifying as 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 min . Wearing examination 

was carried out based on ASTM G99, where specimens were grinding and 

polishing to get surface being smooth.  Weigh of specimens were registered 

after and before wearing examination via balance being electronic of high 

sensitivity of accuracy approximate to 0.000I mg kind (Mettler AE-60). The 

specimen’s wear rate was measured according to follows: 

 

 Rate of wearing =  (g/cm)                (2) 

 

Where: 

dw = specimen weight modify (g) 

dw = w1-w2 

2rrrnt = distance of sliding (cm) 

 

R = radius from specimen center to the disc 

center (cm)   

N = disc rotational speed (480 rpm) 

T = test time (min) 
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3 Results and discussion 
  
3.1 Observations for Micro-Structural  
 

Fig.   I  ustrates   specimen’s   photo-micrographs after and following 

heat treatments as inter   critical at 750 ºC, 800 ºC, and 850ºC (quenching as 

duplex and single).  Specimen micro-structures as-received at room 

temperature have a large ferrite amount with ferrite higher than pearlite. For 

specimens quenched single containing of martensite Island and ferrite. 

Martensite amount strongly relied on austenite amount before transformation 

(11). The volume martensite fraction elevates with temperature elevating of 

inter critical heat treatment as 750ºC, 800 ºC, and 850 ºC based on elevating 

C diffusion and distribution at the ferrite phase grain boundaries. 

While at quenching duplex case, and after quenching as primary from 

temperature at 900 ºC. Micro-structure is differed that at low heating steel C, 

the austenite grains changed to Martensite Island. Nevertheless, the created 

islands of martensite at the boundaries of ferrite grain and then grains of 

ferrite refining might be noticed. Hence, elevating in temperature of inter 

critical causes to elevate the volume martensite fraction [l2]. 
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                           750  C (quenching single) (100X)     800  C (quenching single) (100X)      

α:-ferrite 

p:-pearlite 
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850  C (quenching single) (100X) 
 

       
                                 750 ºC (quenching duplex) (100X)      800 ºC (quenching duplex)  (100X)    

 

 

 
                                          850 ºC (quenching duplex) (100X) 

 
Fig.1 Micro-structure of specimen after and before heat of inter-critica  y  5      

800ºC, and 850 ºC 

 

3.2 Hardness Analyses  
 

Hardness extremely relied on martensite volume fraction. Heat as inter-

critical took place near minimum critical temperature (AI) elevating 

temperature to critical maximum (A3) in field of a + y. Elevating temperature 

causes transformation of stage from ferrite -pear lite to the ferrite-martensite, 

respectively according to rate of cooling after and before heat treatment. 

Hardness is influenced via concentration of C in the received specimen.  

 

M 

α 

M 

α 
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Duplex specimen quenching hardness for higher than quenching as 

single due to martensite saturated C for quenching as duplex higher than for 

quenching as single, hence, volume matensite of fraction in quenching as 

duplex higher than for quenching as single [13]. Fig. 2 Illustrates the 

correlations between temperature heating of inter-critical and hardness 

resulting in hardness increasing for reasons stated above.  

 

  
 

Fig.2 Heating of inter-critical versus hardness 

 
3.3 Wear Proprieties  
 
3.3.1 Applied Load Changing At 20 Min Constant Time  

 

Applied load increasing caused increases in rate of wear to specimens as 

whole at 20 min time constant as illustrated in Fig. 3 that shows all 

specimens rate of wear being less than received specimens. Specimen’s rate 

of wear for quenching as duplex was lower compared to those with 

quenching as single. Losing weight elevates by elevating applying loads wear 

changed to steady wear state from wear being mild to severe. Loading 

elevating causes to elevate heat between disc and pin because of friction 

action, through more oxide films and sliding more is yield, load elevating 

creates debris of wear because of forming and cracking cavities. Load 

elevating breaks films of oxide and ploughing these forming debris wear, 

nevertheless, causes abrasive and delimitation wear. Applying more load will 

elevate rate of wear and render in the surfaces worn high damage [14]. 
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Fig. 3 Load applied for duplex and single quenching versus rate of wear 

 

 

 

3.3.2 Sliding Time Changing At 15 N Constant Load  
 

Fig.4 Illustrates the elevation in rate of wear with sliding time increasing 

because of elevating density of dislocation that elevate with cooling rate 

elevating and causes deformation of plastic. By increasing time, dominate 

mechanism of wear will change deformation of plastic and deformed layer as 

fatigue surface fracture [15]. 

  

 
 

Fig.4 Duplex and single quenching time versus rate of wear 
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For every time and load increasing as illustrated in Fig. 3 and A that 

quenching as duplex is improving wear properties; the obtained results are on 

line of Gema et al. results [16], which might attributed to hardness values 

significantly higher related to ferrite composite micro-structure and finer 

matensite distribution resulting from quenching as duplex [14]. 

 
3.3.3 Topography of Surface  
 

At current study, topography of surface specimens was tested via (OM). 

Quenching as Dulex improve resistance of wear    due to reasons previously 

mentioned, the wear resistance variation is a result in sliding time and 

applied load the changing which caused a rising friction heat temperature 

between forming oxidation layer and rubbing surfaces that making at the 

surfaces that worn grooves and fragments. Such grooves are duplex 

quenching finer for wear test by applying load sliding or changing time that 

elevate hardness and consequently have grooves being finer. Whereas for 

quenching as single grooves are deeper compared to quenching as duplex due 

to lower fraction volume marten site, thus the fragment size is large.  Fig. 5 

(A,B,C) illustrates specimens surface photo-micrographs topography after 

and before treatments of inter-critically at 850 C via load modifying 

(quenching as single and duplex), whereas Fig. 6 illustrates the surface 

specimens photo-micrographs topography after and before heat inter-

critically at 850 'C via time modifying (quenching as single and duplex); 

such is in accordance with [5]. Whereas, time effect is expressed at Fig.6 (B, 

C) at 15 N constant loading. 

 

      
 

5N                        10N                       15 N                     20N 
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             25N 

Figure 5-A: Specimen’s photo-micrographs of heat at 850 °C  at 15 min constant 

time (As-received) 

 

 

 
 

        5N                        10N                            15 N                         20N 

 

 
 

           25N 

 

Figure 5-B: Specimen’s photo-micrographs of heat at 850 °C at 15  min constant 

time (single quenching)  
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            25N 

Figure 5-C: Specimen’s photo-micrographs of heat at 850 °C  at 15 min constant 

time (duplex quenching)  

 

 
 

5 min                                      10 min                                      

 
                                           15 min  

                         
 

                                       20min                           25min                                30min 

 

Figure 6-B: Specimen’s photo-micrographs of heat at 850 °C (single quenching). 
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                                5 min                                     10 min                                        15 min  

          
                              20 min                                   25 min                                          30 min 

 

 

Figure 6-C: Specimen’s photo-micrographs of heat at 850 °C (duplex quenching) 

 

4 Conclusions 
 

1. Quenching as single and duplex micro-structure relies on the 

quenching temperature. 

2. Quenching as duplex hardness higher compared to quenching as 

single. 

3. All specimens wear rate elevates with applied time and load 

increasing. 

4. Rate of wear for specimens' quenching as duplex lower compared 

to quenching specimen as single.  
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